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Jussi Adler-Olsen - Wikipedia

Carl Valdemar Jussi Henry Adler-Olsen (born 2 August 1950) is a Danish writer of crime fiction, as well as a publisher, editor and entrepreneur. Jussi Adler-Olsen made his debut as a non-fiction writer in 1984, and as a fiction writer in 1997.


Jussi Adler-Olsen - Fantastic Fiction

Carl Valdemar Jussi Henry Adler-Olsen is a Danish author who, after following several different courses of study and engaging in various professions, embarked on his literary career with two books about Groucho Marx in 1984. His bestsellers include the thriller Alfabethuset (Alphabet House) (1997) and, most recently, Journal 64 (2010).


THE KEEPER OF LOST CAUSES | TrustNordisk

North American rights acquired for three thrillers in the Department Q series. US distributor Sundance Selects has picked up North American rights for three Zentropa-produced thrillers: The Keeper Of Lost Causes, The Absent One and A Conspiracy Of Faith. The deal was negotiated between Susan Wendt, head of sales at TrustNordisk and Sean Berney, manager of acquisitions at Sundance Selects/IFC...


The Purity of Vengeance (Journal 64) (Mikkel Maltha ...

Marking the label’s 400th soundtrack album release since the launch of the company in 2006, MovieScore Media returns to the Danish hit crime series Department Q releasing the score album for Christoffer Boe’s The Purity of Vengeance, the fourth installment of the internationally successful Scandinavian crime franchise (The Keeper of Lost Causes, The Absent One, A Conspiracy of Faith).


Fares Fares - Wikipedia

Early life. Fares was born in Beirut, Lebanon. His younger brother is director Josef Fares, and he has four sisters. In 1987, when Fares was 14 years old, his family moved to Sweden, residing in Örebro. They moved to escape the Lebanese Civil War and chose Sweden because they had relatives who had already lived there. Fares says he learned Swedish within three months of living in Sweden.


Vzkaz v láhvi / Flaskepost fra P (2016) | ČSFD.cz

Po osmi letech strávených v Severním moři doputuje tajemný vzkaz v láhvi až na stůl kriminálního Oddělení Q, které se specializuje na staré nevyřešené případy. Detektiv Carl Mørck (Nikolaj Lie Kaas) a
jeho asistent Assad (Fares Fares) jsou vtaženi...
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Amazon.co.uk's Book Store: Amazon.co.uk

Welcome to the Amazon.co.uk Book Store featuring critically acclaimed books, new releases, recommendations from our editorial team and the best deals in books. Check back regularly to find your next favourite book.
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